
Realme Book, Realme Pad And
Realme GT 5G launch Today
The Chinese smartphone maker Realme was all set to launch its
Realme GT 5G, Realme Book, Realme Pad and Realme Robot Vacuum
today.  The  company  is  expected  to  unveil  these  things  in
today’s event.

The device was already launched in China and today the company
will debut the device Globally. Today’s launch event came live
at  5:30  pm.  The  event  has  streamed  globally  via  Realme
Global’s official YouTube Channel by IST. The flagship Realme
equips the powerful Snapdragon 888 mobile platform and offers
a 120Hz panel. 

How to watch Realme GT 5G global
launch
Realme GT 5G is ready for its global launch today. The event
was live-streamed via Realme’s official YouTube channel. The
launch event of the handset began at 5:30 PM IST.  

Realme GT 5G expected features and
price was: 
Realme GT 5G is tipped to cost EUR 549 (around Rs 48,800) for
the 12GB RAM model. The phone was originally launched in China
at CNY 2,799 (around Rs 32,000). 

Realme GT 5G features a 20Hz screen refresh rate and 360Hz
touch sampling rate with the flagship Realme GT 5G features a
6.43-inch FHD Super AMOLED display. Powering the phone is a
Snapdragon 888 SoC which is paired with 12GB of LPDDR5 RAM and
256GB of UFS 3.1 storage.
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For photography, the smartphone will get a 64MP main camera,
an 8MP secondary lens and a 2MP lens. The phone also features
a 4500mAh battery that supports 65W fast charging via a USB-C
port. The display has an integrated fingerprint sensor and
supports  an  optical  fingerprint  reader  for  biometrics
authentication.  

The company showcases its first laptop called Realme Book
along with Realme pad at today’s event. Realme’s executive
recently shared a glimpse of what the new laptop might look
like. As per the teaser posted by Realme India and Europe CEO
Madhav  Sheth,  the  new  laptop  will  likely  have  an  Apple
MacBook-like design with an aluminium body in a 3:2 aspect
ratio. 

 


